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FOR OVER 

30 

YEARS!

A.R.E. DCU - Deluxe Commercial
Unit Series Truck Caps

Complete Bike, Ski, and Sport 
Rack Systems

With over 200 options to choose from, you can 
create the perfect cap to fit your work needs. 
Rugged, fully welded frame construction offers 
years of durable service, no matter what the 
weather or job. Choose from a wide selection 
of door and window configurations, colors, 
toolboxes, and overall cap heights.

FROM

$1,999

Tough and durable, bed mats and liners help 
prevent costly cargo box and tailgate repairs.

THULE BOXTER ROOF TOP CARGO CARRIER
18 cubic feet. Style, protection and security. 611

THULE ASCENT ROOF TOP CARGO CARRIER
17 cubic feet. 605

FROM

$149

FROM

$70

NEW
FULL-SERVICEAUTOMOTIVE REPAIRFACILITIES!COUPON ON BACK

Maximum hood, fender and 
windshield protection, with a 
sleek aerodynamic appearance.

FROM

$49

We install! Certified and experienced technicians on site!

FROM

$989

FROM

$599

#91725



A.R.E.  CX SERIES  
The CX Series is designed with sleek contours for the ultimate in style. It features 
recessed side windows for an automotive appearance, an L.E.D. brake light, and 
recessed rear door contoured at the bottom to fit your truck’s tailgate.

A.R.E.  MX SERIES  
The MX Series sets the standard on versatility. The mid-high roof line offers the extra 
headroom for your active lifestyle. The popular “Walk-In Door” option is great for 
tailgate parties. Eliminating the tailgate makes loading much easier and safer.

UNDERCOVER SE  
Weighing in at only 58 lbs, the UnderCover is the 

lightest hard-shell tonneau in the industry with 

unparalleled strength and durability.

TRUXEDO LO PRO QT  
#1 Selling Soft Roll-Up Tonneau Cover. Exclusive 

side & corner sealing keeps elements out of truck 

bed to protect cargo. Easy, no drill installation!

BAKFLIP G2  Now All Metal!  
The innovative BAKFlip G2 cover folds all the way 

forward against the truck’s rear window giving ac-

cess to your truck bed without removing the cover!

PACE EDWARDS JACKRABBIT   
The JackRabbit Cover, retracts automatically 

allowing full use of your truck bed. The Full-Metal 

JackRabbit comes in powder coated aluminum.

A.R.E.  Z SERIES   
Soft rounded curves and sleek design highlight the Z series cap. The recessed windows, doors, and L.E.D. 
brake light blend with the lines on your truck to become a part of the whole look. Side vent windows 
come equipped with screens, while the ergonomically designed door handle features OEM quality locks.

A.R.E.  V SERIES  
Smooth clean lines. The V Series offers value pricing to meet your budget! Traditional cab high 

styling and painted with Dupont’s Chroma Premier automotive paint.

FROM

$1699

FROM

$1799

FROM

$1499

FROM

$2495

NEW

WE
INSTALL!

Experienced 

Technicians

FROM 

$989

FROM 

$439
FROM 

$699
FROM 

$1250

BEDSLIDE WEATHER DECK 
Extend your reach! The BedSlide is the perfect way to access 

the entire carrying capacity of your truck or SUV. Using 

an innovative installation approach that allows the unit 

to be completely removed from a vehicle by two people 

in less than a minute, the BedSlide extends your 

reach and your vehicle’s capabilities. Also available 

in Contractor Grade and Standard Carpet.

FROM 

$899



RANGE RIDER CRUISER  
Practical and Functional. Range Rider’s most 

popular model for over 25 years. Features cab 

high design with clean lines and sport utility look.

RANGE RIDER APEX SPORT  
Sleek curves, stylish design. Featuring tinted,  

oversized curved glass windows with a “crank out” portion at the rear for ventilation. 

“Floating” rear glass gate with heavy duty hinges, lockable handle and fossliner interior.

RANGE RIDER VISTA RANGE  
Hi-rise model with loads of space. Featuring 

maximum height for optimal load capacity and 

functionality. Your choice of side sliding windows with 

additional bay windows  or longer side sliders.

RANGE RIDER TONNEAU  
Simply the best cap alternative.

Featuring “Over the Rail” style fiberglass tonneau cover., secure and lockable. 

Heavy-duty gas shocks and honey-comb reinforced roof for additional strength.

ACTIONKOVER TONNEAU  
Sleek, contemporary styling with a tight and secure 

fit will dramatically enhance the look of your truck.

FROM

$1995

RANGE RIDER CHALLENGER  
Our mid height model, featuring great looks and styling with a 

slight rise towards the rear. Your choice of side sliding windows 

with additional bay windows or longer side sliders.

✁

LET US HELPYOU FIND THEPERFECT CAPSOLUTION!

THE FINE PRINT:  Kelowna store only. One coupon per customer. 

No cash value. Excludes mechanical labour. Offer expires December 31, 2010.

Offer may not be used with any other coupons or promotional offers.

SALE!

SALE!
FROM

$1250

SALE!
FROM

$1495

SALE!
FROM

$1450

FROM

$1125
SALE!

FROM

$899



Also receive 15% OFF the purchase of any new set of Hankook snow tires!

Visit us in our brand new, full-service automotive 
repair facility in Kelowna for all your mechanical needs. 
Specializing in Diesel Performance & Off Road Products

Private & Commercial
Vehicle Inspection
Facility

KARGOMASTER PRO II TRUCK BED RACKS  
2” Diameter High Tensile Strength Steel Tubing.

Premium Powdercoat Finish.

PARAMOUNT RESTYLING PACKAGE GRILLE  
Billet, stainless steel mesh, ABS, powdercoat or triple nickel 

chrome plated. 

DEEZEE RED LABEL CROSSOVER  
Self-centering latch strikers never need adjustments 

and close tightly no matter how hard you push down.

PIAA 9000 SERIES INTENSE WHITE
Radiant white beam with increased output

and burns at much cooler temperatures. 

BUSHWACKER POCKET STYLE FENDER FLARES  
The bold look of pockets without drilling or cutting! 

100% UV protected Dura-Flex® material.

CURT EURO MOUNT  
Winner SEMA “Best New Product 2010” 

Modern European design with perm- 

anently attached ball & durable 

carbide black powder

coat finish.

WEATHERTECH 
ALL WEATHER FLOORMATS 
Deeply sculpted channels designed to trap water, 

road salt, mud & sand.  Won’t curl, crack or harden 

in sub-zero weather. Protective, non-stick finish. 

Anti-skid ridges to prevent shifting in vehicle.

DEEZEE 5 INCH OVAL NERF BARS 
Oval design provides a huge stepping area and 

burly truck style. Lifetime Warranty.

THE FINE PRINT:  Kelowna store only. One coupon per customer. 

No cash value. Offer expires December 31, 2010. Offer may not 

be used with any other coupons or promotional offers.
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FROM 

$699
FROM 

$525

FROM 

$159

FROM 

$35

FROM 

$329

FROM 

$298 FROM 

$75
FROM 

$399

OUT OF PROVINCE ORGOV’T INSPECTIONS $59.95

✁✁

CANOPY WEST
4042 Highway 97 N. Kelowna

Phone: 
250-491-0600

Toll Free:
888-488-9333

WWW.CANOPYWEST.COM


